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C om pensation ofdecoherence from telegraph noise by m eans ofbang-bang control
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W ith the growing e�orts in isolating solid-state qubits from externaldecoherence sources,the

origins ofnoise inherentto the m aterialstart to play a relevantrole. O ne representative exam ple

are charged im puritiesin the device m aterialorsubstrate,which typically produce telegraph noise

and can hence be m odelled as bistable uctuators. In order to dem onstrate the possibility of

the active suppression ofthe disturbance from a single uctuator,we theoretically im plem ent an

elem entary bang-bang controlprotocol. W e num erically sim ulate the random walk ofthe qubit

state on the Bloch sphere with and without bang-bang com pensation by m eans ofthe stochastic

Schr�odingerequation and com pare itwith an analyticalsaddle pointsolution ofthe corresponding

Langevin equation in the long-tim e lim it. W e �nd thatthe deviation with respectto the noiseless

case issigni�cantly reduced when bang-bang pulses are applied,being scaled down approxim ately

by the ratio ofthe bang-bang period to the typicalipping tim e ofthe bistable uctuation. O ur

analysisgivesnotonly the e�ectofbang-bang controlon the variance ofthese deviations,butalso

theirentire distribution. Asa result,we expectthatbang-bang controlworksasa high-pass�lter

on the spectrum ofnoise sources. This indicates how the inuence of1=f-noise ubiquitous to the

solid state world can be reduced.

PACS num bers:03.65.Y z,03.67.Lx,05.40.-a

In ordertoim plem entsolid-statequantum inform ation

processing devices,the decoherence acting on the quan-

tum stateshastobecarefully understood,controlled and

elim inated. So far,research hasconcentrated on decou-

plingfrom externalnoisesources(liketherm alheatbaths

and electrom agnetic noise). W ith the successofthisef-

fort,noisesourcesintrinsicto them aterialsuch asdefect

statesincrease in im portance and have to be controlled

in orderto im provecoherenceeven further.

M ostexternalnoisesourcesarecom posed ofextended

m odes in the therm odynam ic lim it close to equilibrium

such thattheiructuations are purely G aussian. Thus,

theirinuencecan bem odelled by an oscillatorbath,see

e.g.[1].However,therearephysicalsituationswhen this

assum ption fails[2,3,5].In particular,thisistrueforlo-

calized noisesourceswith bounded spectra asthey occur

in disordered system sforhoppingdefectstates[4].Phys-

icalexam ples for this situation are background charges

in charge qubits [5, 6, 7]or traps in the oxide layers

ofJosephson tunneljunctions [8]. Such localized noise

sourcesarem orerealistically represented by a collection

ofbistableuctuators[5,9](henceforthabbreviatedbs),

astheirnoise spectrum isconsiderably non-G aussian.If

m any ofthese noise sourceswith di�erentipping tim es

are appropriately superim posed,they lead to 1=f noise

[4,10,11]. W ith the progressoffabrication technology

and m iniaturization ofqubits,we expect however that

therem ightonly be a few uctuatorsin a qubit[8].

W e analyze the im pact ofa single uctuator in the

sem iclassicallim it,whereitactsasa sourceoftelegraph

noise. W e apply an open loop quantum controltech-

nique,nam ely quantum bang-bang [12,13,14],which is

designed suitablyforslowlyuctuatingnoisesources.W e

sim ulate the noise-inuenced qubit dynam ics with and

without bang-bang correction by integrating the tim e-

dependentSchr�odingerequation foreach speci�crealiza-

tion ofthenoise.W epresenttheresulting random walks

around the unperturbed signalon the Bloch sphere and

analyze the quality ofthis suppression by an com pari-

son oftheensem bleaveraged deviationsoftheserandom

walkswith and withoutbang-bang correction.

W e describeoursystem by the e�ectiveHam iltonian

H
e�
q (t) = H q + H

noise
q;b (t) (1)

H q = ~�q�̂
q
z + ~� q�̂

q
x H

noise
q;b (t)= ~��b(t)̂�

q
z (2)

where�denotesthe coupling strength between theuc-

tuator and the qubit and �b(t) represents a sym m et-

ric telegraph processthatisipping between � 1,whose

switchingeventsarePoissondistributed with am ean sep-

aration �b between two ips.

O n a m icroscopic level,such noise is typically gener-

ated by couplingthequbittoatwo-stateim purity,which

is in turn coupled to a heatbath causing the two-state

system to ip random ly and incoherently. O ur m odel

correspondsto the sem iclassicallim itand should be ac-

curatewheneverthecouplingoftheim purity to thebath

ism uch strongerthan itscouplingto thequbit[2,5]such

that the qubit does not act back on the noise source.
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The assum ption ofa sym m etricaltelegraph processcor-

responds to a high bath tem perature com pared to the

im purity levelspacing. This restriction is not essential

forthe following investigations,foran asym m etric noise

signalwould only producean additionalconstantdrift.

W e describe the resulting evolution ofthe noise inu-

enced qubitby a stochasticSchr�odingerequation [15,16]

with thetim e-dependentHam iltonian (2).Foranyinitial

stateofthe qubit,wenum erically integrate

 (t)= T exp

�

� i=~

Z t

0

H
e�
q (t0)dt0

�

 (0) (3)

with T thetim e-orderingoperatorand  thestatevector

ofthe two-state system . The result is a random walk

on the Bloch sphere,which is centered around the free

precession corresponding to �q and � q.

W e im plem ent the following idealized open quantum

controlschem e:apply an in�nitetrain of�-pulseson the

qubit with negligibly short pulse durations and a con-

stant separation tim e �bb between neighboring pulses.

In doing so,we intend to average out the �̂z parts of

the e�ective Ham iltonian (and thereby in particularthe

noise term ) on tim e scaleslarge com pared to �bb. This

isaccom plished by iteratively spin-ipping thequbitand

thuse�ectively switchingthesign ofthenoisy partofthe

Ham iltonian. This m echanism thus works analogously

to the well-known spin-echo procedure,speci�cally the

Carr-PurcellprocedureofNM R [17].W eexpectto com -

pensatea fraction ofthetelegraph noisee�ects:the size

ofthe random walk induced by the noise is determ ined

by the typicaltim e separation ofthe uctuators inu-

ence between two ips �b and its coupling strength �

and scalesroughly with ��b [5]. Using bang-bang,the

bsinuence rem ainsuncom pensated foratm osta sin-

gle bang-bang period. Thus,we reduce the inuence of

the b random ly by an averagefactorof�b=�bb.

Asgenericconditionsofthe system dynam icswe con-

siderforthenum ericalsim ulations�q = � q � 
0.W ith-

outlossofgenerality,we assum e ĥ�qzi= + 1 asan initial

state. Ifthere were no noise,the spin would precesson

theBloch spherearound therotation axis�̂qx + �̂
q
z.So we

expectfornottoo largean interaction strength (�� 1)

a slight deviation ofthe individualquantum trajectory

from the free evolution case. W e take � = 0:1 for our

coupling strength. All the following tim e and energy

m easures are given in units ofthe unperturbed system

Ham iltonian: our tim e unit is �Sys = 1=
0 and our en-

ergy unit is �E =

q

�2q + � 2
q =

p
2
0. Note that in

theseunits,a period lasts��sys=
p
2.W ehaveintegrated

Equ.(3)and averaged overN = 1000 realizations. The

tim e scale ratio �b=�bb = 10 ifnot denoted otherwise.

W e characterizeourresultsby theroot-m ean-squarede-

viation from the unperturbed signal

�~� rm s(t)=

s
1

N

X

j

�

~�
q

j(t)� ~�
q

noisy;j
(t)

�2
(4)

In orderto characterize the degree ofnoise suppression

bym eansofbang-bangcontrol,wede�nethesuppression

factorsfora given tim e t0

St0(�b=�bb) =
�~� b

rm s(t0)

�~� bb
rm s(t0)

: (5)

Thedeviation asa function oftim eisplotted in Fig.(1).
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FIG .1:Tim eevolution ofthem ean deviationsforb-induced

random walkswith and withoutbang-bang.Thestraightlines

are square-root �ts of the analytical derived random walk

m odelvariances(plotted astriangles).Inset:Transverse and

perpendicularcom ponentsofbang-bang suppressed noise.

W erecognizethatthetotaldeviationson interm ediate

tim e scalesare suppressed by a ratio of’ 10. Detailed

analysis shows that the tangentialand the orthogonal

deviation,corresponding respectively to dephasing and

relaxation,are ofthe sam e size for the uncom pensated

case.In contrast,thebang-bangm odulation m ostlycom -

pensates the dephasing-type deviation,as shown in the

insetofFig.(1).

W e now develop analyticalrandom walk m odels for

our system . Although the random walk on the Bloch

sphere isin generaltwo-dim ensional,bang-bang control

e�ectively reduces it to a one-dim ensionalm odel, rep-

resenting the relevant perpendicular part. W e restrict

ourselvesto the long-tim elim it.

For sim plicity,we replace the uctuating num ber of

random walk steps for a given tim e �t ofnoisy evolu-

tion by itsexpectation value�t=� b [18].Thisallowsto

usethenum berofrandom walk stepsastim eparam eter.

W eencounterdi�erentone-step-distributions,depending

on whether the num ber ofsteps is odd or even,corre-

sponding to an \up" or\down" stateoftheb [22].The
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step-size distribution ofthe b m odelin oursm alldevi-

ation regim eisgiven from Poisson statistics

�b
odd=even(x)=

e
� x=�

�(� x)

�
(6)

with �= �� b asa typicalrandom walk one-step devia-

tion.�unit isa tim eunit,correspondingto adiscretestep

length xunit = � �unit ofthe random walk.�(x)denotes

the Heavisidestep function.W e neglectthe correlations

between transverseand perpendiculardeviationsasthey

averageoutin the long-tim elim it.

For the bang-bang suppressed random walk,the ip-

ping positions of the b-noise sign in the bang-bang

tim e-slotsareessentially random ly distributed aslong as

�bb � �b.W e �nd a hom ogenousstep-size distribution

between zero deviation and a m axim um = �2�bbp
2
,

�bb
odd=even(x) =

�(� x)�(� [� x])


: (7)

The ubiquitous 1p
2
occurs, because the bang-bang se-

quence also averages over the static �q-term and hence

slowsdown the free evolution.

By m eans ofthese one-step probability distributions,

weareableto calculatevia convolution thedistributions

for2N -step random walks.Speci�cally,they are the in-

verse Fourier transform s ofthe N -fold products ofthe

Fouriertransform softhe two-step distribution [18].For

the uncom pensated case,we �nd

�b
2N (x)=

Z �

� �

dk

2�� 2N
e
� ikx

�
1

1� 2cos(k)e� 1=� + e� 2=�

� N

(8)

whereasforthe com pensated case

�bb
2N (x) =

Z �

� �

dk

2�2N
e
� ikx

�
[1� cos((+ 1)k)]2

[1� cos(k)]2

� N

:(9)

Already for random walk step-num bers in the order

often,the resulting distributions are alm ost G aussian.

Theirstandard deviationsgivethe rm sdeviationsofthe

random walk m odels plotted in Fig.(1). As expected,

they grow asa square-rootofthe num berofsteps.

Theaboveintegralscan beevaluated analyticallyusing

the saddlepointapproxim ation.W e �nd variancesof

�b(N )=
p
2N ��b (10)

forthe pureb random walk and

�bb(N )=

r
2N

3
��bb (11)

forthecom pensated one.In thelarge-N lim it,thism odel

showsexcellentagreem entwith the sim ulation.

Beyond predicting the variance,our analysis also al-

lows evaluation ofthe fulldistribution. W e com pared

evolution with and withoutbang-bang com pensation via

sim ulationswith 104 realizationsand calculated the full

distribution function fora evolution tim e t0 = �Sys.The

num ericalhistogram softhe deviation with theirrespec-

tiveone-and two-dim ensionalG aussian �tsareshown in

Fig.(2).
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FIG .2:Histogram softhedeviation from free evolution with

and without bang-bang and �ts to the expected two-(pure

b case),respectively one-dim ensional(bang-bang corrected

evolution) random walk statistics. Num erical data collect

over 10000 realizations at a �xed tim e t0 = �Sys. W ith

�b = 0:01�Sys the random walk distributions are calculated

for N = �Sys=�b = 100 steps. (NB:The x-axis scale ofthe

rightgraph is15 tim essm allerthan thatofthe leftgraph.)

W eobservethatnotonly thebang-bang com pensated

distribution is m uch narrowerthan the uncom pensated

distribution,butalso thatits shape isqualitatively dif-

ferent:itsm axim um isatzero errorwhereastheuncom -

pensated distribution hasitsm axim um ata �nite error

j��j� 0:01 and zero probability ofzero error.

W ehavesystem atically studied suppression factorsfor

di�erent ratios ofthe switching tim e �b=�bb at a con-

stantuctuator ipping rate �b = 10� 2�sys and evolu-

tion tim e t0 = �sys.Thenum ericaldata in Fig.(3)show

thatthesuppression e�ciency islinearin thebang-bang

repetition rate,S = ��b=�bb. The num erically derived

valueofthe coe�cient,� num erical� 1:679,isin excellent

agreem entwith ouranalyticalresult�analytical =
p
3 ’

1:732 from the saddle point approxim ation,Equs.(10)

and (11).Thissm alldiscrepancy reectsthecorrelations

between thetransverseand longitudinalrandom walk in

the uncom pensated case,seeFig.(2).

W ehavedem onstrated theability ofa bang-bang pro-

tocolto com pensateenvironm entaluctuationswith fre-

quency ! � 1=�bb.Thus,bang-bang isacting asa \high

pass �lter" for noise with a roll-o� frequency of1=�bb.

Evidently,the bang-bang correction is suitable for sup-

pressing theim pactoftelegraph noiseon qubitsand can

enhance the coherence by ordersofm agnitude.The ap-

plication oftheschem ewhich weoutlined requiresa rel-

atively strict separation oftim e scales: O ne has to be

able to ip the spin very rapidly,typically two orders

ofm agnitude faster than �b. It rem ains to be investi-

gated how this schem e workswith pulse durationsthat

are �nite rather than in�nitesim al. M oreover,we have

assum ed thatthe environm entproducessym m etrictele-
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FIG .3:Thesuppression factorSt0(�b=�bb)=
�~�

bfl

rm s
(t0)

�~� bb
rm s

(t0)
eval-

uated for t0 = �Sys as a function ofthe ratio ofthe ipping

tim e �b and the bang-bang pulse separation �bb.

graph noise regardless ofthe qubit dynam ics. Clearly,

the issue ofwhen one m ay neglect feedback e�ects be-

tween thequbitand b m ustbecritically revisited in the

low-tem perature lim it. W e speculate that the setup is

prom ising for1=f-noise,asin particularthe m ostharm -

fuland predom inantly low-frequency fraction ofa corre-

sponding ensem bleofuctuatorswould be com pensated

m ost strongly. Finally, one has to be aware that also

the static term ofthe Ham iltonian isaveraged out,and

thisgenerally reducesthedegreeofcontrolon thequbit.

Thisisonly a technicalconstraint,however,asonecould

im agine interchanging two di�erent types ofbang-bang

pulsesto adm itcorresponding quantum gateoperations.

Another approach for decoupling from slow noise is

to choose an appropriate working point with a dom i-

nant term 
� x in the static Ham iltonian. The action

ofthisterm can beunderstood asa rapid ipping ofthe

spin,sim ilarto ourbang-bang protocol. Using a G aus-

sian approxim ation the noisefrom the b with standard

rateexpressions(e.g.,[19]),itcan beshown thatthede-

phasing rate reads�� = �=�b

2 instead of�� = ��b,

which corresponds to the sam e am ount ofreduction as

in our case. This schem e has been im plem ented in su-

perconducting qubits [20]. In that case,it turned out

thatbecausethe�x term waslim ited by fabrication,this

consideration led toam ajorredesign.O urcom pensation

schem e purely relies on externalcontroland thus keeps

the hardwaredesign exible.

A related problem has been addressed in Ref. [21],

which dealswith bang-bangsuppressionofGaussian 1=f-

noise,i.e.,abosonicbath with an appropriatesub-O hm ic

spectrum . That system is treated in the weak-coupling

approxim ation,i.e.it assum es S(!)=! � 1 at low fre-

quencieswhereS(!)isthenoisespectralfunction.Both

assum ptionsareseriousconstraintsin the1=f-case[4,5].

O urwork isnotconstrained to weak coupling,takesthe

fullnon-G aussian statistics of telegraph noise into ac-

count,and givesthe fullresulting distribution oferrors.

In sum m ary,we exam ined the decoherence ofa sin-

glequbitfrom a singlesym m etrictelegraph noisesource

and proposed an adequate open quantum controlcom -

pensation protocolforsuppressing itsim pact.W e sim u-

lated thequbitsdynam icsusing a stochasticSchr�odinger

equation and analyzed its deviation from free evolu-

tion. W e form ulated analytically solvable one-and two-

dim ensionalrandom walk m odels,which arein excellent

agreem ent with the sim ulations in the long tim e lim it.

Speci�cally,we show quantitatively,how the degree of

noisecom pensation iscontrolled by theratio between b

ipping tim e scaleand bang-bang pulse length.W e give

the fullstatisticsofdeviationsin both cases.
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